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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Marcus – consider whether you’d like to take questions on the way through the presentation or at the end?



WHERE DOES
IT ALL FIT?

Long Term Plan 
(the budget)

Council’s 10-year budget 
Reviewed every three years

Waipā 2050 
Growth Strategy
Tells us where growth will 

happen

Local area plans
Ensure development is managed well

Projects aimed to improve Waipā towns in 
a way that reflects community desires

District Plan
Sets out rules for 

development

Business cases
Proposals for projects that 
should get funding through 

the upcoming Long Term Plan

In a nutshell:
We need a plan to be 
adopted so we can 
request funding through 
the Long Term Plan.

Kihikihi Urban 
Development 

Plan



BACKGROUND

• Waipā 2050 predicts high population growth in Kihikihi
• Smaller lots required to fit people in (District Plan 

update)
• Two community sessions held August 2017 & 2019 
• Draft Kihikihi Urban Development plan created

What’s gone in the plan to date?



TIMEFRAME

Community consultation 
2017 & 2019 for Kihikihi 

UD Plan

Stormwater 
modelling – plan 
held up for one 

year

COVID-19 
pandemic delays

Sought additional 
input from mana 

whēnua

Long Term Plan 
consultation

Kihikihi UD Plan 
updated post-

Long Term Plan

Key projects 
included in 

2021-31 Long 
Term Plan 

Submitters heard 
Funding allocated 
for extra projects 

not included in LTP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about what has been proposed for KihikihiHOWEVER – some projects were able to be funded in the Long Term Plan based on submissions, i.e. Funding to repair Kihikihi Town Clock



WHAT’S IN THE DRAFT 2021-31 LTP?
Project Year Description
Kihikihi Town Clock remediation Year 1 (2021/2022) Include funding for the remediation of the Kihikihi 

Town Clock in year 1

Kihikihi community centre – feasibility 
study

Year 2 (2022/23) Funding in year 2 for a Feasibility study for 
development of a community centre in Kihikihi

Kihikihi sports centre at Kihikihi Domain 
– feasibility study

Year 3 (2023/24) Funding in year 3 for a feasibility study for a sports 
centre at Kihikihi Domain

Kihikihi Domain Master Plan Year 3 (2023/24) Funding in year 3 for a Master Plan for Kihikihi 
Domain

Kihikihi Police House Temple Cottage 
Trust

From year 1 (2021/22) Annual grant to be paid to the Kihikihi Police House 
Temple Cottage Trust ($1000 annually)

Kihikihi Domain – funding for 
administrator resource

No earlier than year 2 (2022/23) Funding for an administrative resource for the Kihikihi 
Domain once an agreed plan is in place, but no earlier 
than year 2

Play provision (e.g. playground) Year 7 (2027/28) Sites not chosen yet

Skate park construction Year 2 (2022/23)



WHAT’S IN THE DRAFT 2021-31 LTP?
Project Year Description
Bus services From year 2 (2022/23) Increased bus services between Kihikihi and Te 

Awamutu from 2022.

Street upgrades From year 1 (2021/22) Street upgrades with more lighting, paths and kerbs 
10 years. Works will target streets with significant 
development in combination with upgrades to 
stormwater systems.

Kihikihi Town Hall toilets – disabled 
toilets installed.

From Year 4 (2024/25)

Te Awamutu/Kihikihi Cycle Town Routes From year 2 (2022/23) onwards

Kihikihi storm water upgrades – existing 
areas

Years 1-3 (2021/22 - 2023/24)

Kihikihi roading upgrades – existing areas Bi-annually from year 1 (2021/22)

Kihikihi Domain
Kihikihi Town Hall

Ongoing maintenance spending.



YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Page Question Response
5 What is the current capacity of waste management systems in growth areas

and what is the future opportunity?
Proposed growth cells will be on rain and sewerage tanks. The
present Kihikihi township urban reticulation and discharge pipe
to Te Awamutu treatment plant has some capacity for
subdivision developments however new connections and
modifications would be assessed on a case by case basis and
paid for through development contributions.

5 What is the ‘Public realm network’? Areas where the public has free access (e.g. parks, footpaths,
roads, playgrounds).

7 When you say ‘increased traffic’ is this the village as a whole or the main
arterial routes?

We will be looking at the whole roading network as a whole,
not just the arterial routes.

10 SH3 Waka Kotahi and Council do have a part to play in getting lighting done 
– Kihikihi Road between McGhie Road and Herbert Street, Town Hall, Tu 
Rata Reserve.

There is currently budget in the draft 2021/31 Long Term Plan
for street upgrades (includes street lighting). Between McGhie
Rd & Herbert St is SH3 so is responsibility of Waka Kotahi.



Page Question Response
12 RDA grazes the land at the Military Stockade and it was previously proposed

to be developed for housing, a park and then to use the money to increase/
invest in the domain.

What is the current proposal for this area?

No decisions have been made at this time. The plan includes an
investigation of options for the Military Stockade.

Domain mobility access – Propose a hard surface path is to be added right 
around the park for wheelchairs etc.

The plan Recreation & Play includes accessibility for all ages and
abilities (movement) & a future facilities plan for Kihikihi
Domain – this can be considered in both aspects.
Recommend this is added to feedback forms.

How does the plan tie in with the Urban Mobility? These are complementary – the Kihikihi UDP provides the
community aspiration for better mobility, the urban mobility
plan would provide detail on where those paths would be
located.

What does the term ‘community use’ mean for Turata Reserve? Places for the community to use as they wish. Examples could
include picnic areas and seating. Note any activity on Turata
would be guided by iwi aspirations and heritage requirements.

16 Can the waste management programme include the possibility of
composting green and food waste, becoming a self-sustaining project?

This can be considered as part of the demand for waste
management programme. There is funding allocated in the
2021/31 LTP to provide education on minimising food waste.

Village Centre – Pleased to see Community Hub and Heritage precinct being
included in the plan. Potential on the Presbyterian church site, while
retaining the church, could this be a community centre site?

This can be considered as part of the feasibility study for a
community centre in Kihikihi (funding has been allocated in Year
2 of 2021-31 LTP).
Recommend this is added to feedback forms.



Page Question Response
20 Heritage - Potential for the Domain administrator role to take over

heritage activities for this as well.
This suggestion can be considered as part of the future
facilities plan for Kihikihi Domain (Kihikihi UDP is not at this
level of detail). Funding has been allocated in the 2021/31 LTP
for an administration role for the Kihikihi Domain.

The committee supports new developments, e.g. Haultain to have
Māori street names.

Street names are being looked at through the Naming
Policy.
Recommend this is added to feedback forms.

20 Heritage places should be named and listed that have contributed to
the history of Kihikihi.

The Kihikihi UDP is not at this level of detail. The heritage
precinct project could look at this.

20 Quality Public spaces. Suggestions for the – Domain include a Café /
Food trucks, develop a village atmosphere, particularly during the
weekdays.

This suggestion can be considered as part of the future
facilities plan for Kihikihi Domain (Kihikihi UDP is not at this
level of detail).
Recommend this is added to feedback forms.

All new public access designs need to protect the Domain from
motorbike access.

This suggestion can be considered as part of the future
facilities plan for Kihikihi Domain (Kihikihi UDP is not at this
level of detail).
Recommend this is added to feedback forms.



WHAT’S NEXT FOR THE UDP?

16 June – 16 July
Public consultation

July 2021
Update draft Urban 
Development Plan

August 2021
Council adopt Kihikihi Urban 

Development Plan

October 2022
Business cases prepared for 
Long Term Plan 2024-34 for 

projects from Urban 
Development Plan



PRIORITISING PROJECTS

• Four key topics
– Village centre
– School & traffic calming
– Getting around
– Recreation & play

• Hard copy or online feedback forms

Let’s get started

Short term
Medium term

Long term
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